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Text 
"Make an altar of acacia wood for burning incense. 

2 
It is to be square, a cubit long and a cubit wide, and 

two cubits high--its horns of one piece with it. 
3 
Overlay the top and all the sides and the horns with pure 

gold, and make a gold molding around it. 
4 
Make two gold rings for the altar below the molding-- two on 

opposite sides-- to hold the poles used to carry it. 
5 
Make the poles of acacia wood and overlay them with 

gold. 
6 
Put the altar in front of the curtain that is before the ark of the Testimony-- before the atonement 

cover that is over the Testimony-- where I will meet with you. 
7 
"Aaron must burn fragrant incense on the 

altar every morning when he tends the lamps. 
8 
He must burn incense again when he lights the lamps at 

twilight so incense will burn regularly before the LORD for the generations to come. 
9 
Do not offer on this 

altar any other incense or any burnt offering or grain offering, and do not pour a drink offering on it. 
10 

Once a year Aaron shall make atonement on its horns. This annual atonement must be made with the blood 

of the atoning sin offering for the generations to come. It is most holy to the LORD." 
11 

Then the LORD said 

to Moses, 
12 

"When you take a census of the Israelites to count them, each one must pay the LORD a 

ransom for his life at the time he is counted. Then no plague will come on them when you number them. 
13 

Each one who crosses over to those already counted is to give a half shekel, according to the sanctuary 

shekel, which weighs twenty gerahs. This half shekel is an offering to the LORD. 
14 

All who cross over, 

those twenty years old or more, are to give an offering to the LORD. 
15 

The rich are not to give more than a 

half shekel and the poor are not to give less when you make the offering to the LORD to atone for your 

lives. 
16 

Receive the atonement money from the Israelites and use it for the service of the Tent of Meeting. It 

will be a memorial for the Israelites before the LORD, making atonement for your lives." 
17 

Then the LORD 

said to Moses, 
18 

"Make a bronze basin, with its bronze stand, for washing. Place it between the Tent of 

Meeting and the altar, and put water in it. 
19 

Aaron and his sons are to wash their hands and feet with 

water from it. 
20 

Whenever they enter the Tent of Meeting, they shall wash with water so that they will not 

die. Also, when they approach the altar to minister by presenting an offering made to the LORD by fire, 
21 

they shall wash their hands and feet so that they will not die. This is to be a lasting ordinance for Aaron 

and his descendants for the generations to come." 
22 

Then the LORD said to Moses, 
23 

"Take the following 

fine spices: 500 shekels of liquid myrrh, half as much (that is, 250 shekels) of fragrant cinnamon, 250 

shekels of fragrant cane, 
24 

500 shekels of cassia-- all according to the sanctuary shekel-- and a hin of olive 

oil. 
25 

Make these into a sacred anointing oil, a fragrant blend, the work of a perfumer. It will be the sacred 

anointing oil. 
26 

Then use it to anoint the Tent of Meeting, the ark of the Testimony, 
27 

the table and all its 

articles, the lampstand and its accessories, the altar of incense, 
28 

the altar of burnt offering and all its 

utensils, and the basin with its stand. 
29 

You shall consecrate them so they will be most holy, and whatever 

touches them will be holy. 
30 

"Anoint Aaron and his sons and consecrate them so they may serve me as 

priests. 
31 

Say to the Israelites, 'This is to be my sacred anointing oil for the generations to come. 
32 

Do not 

pour it on men's bodies and do not make any oil with the same formula. It is sacred, and you are to 

consider it sacred. 
33 

Whoever makes perfume like it and whoever puts it on anyone other than a priest must 

be cut off from his people.'" 
34 

Then the LORD said to Moses, "Take fragrant spices-- gum resin, onycha 

and galbanum-- and pure frankincense, all in equal amounts, 
35 

and make a fragrant blend of incense, the 
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work of a perfumer. It is to be salted and pure and sacred. 
36 

Grind some of it to powder and place it in 

front of the Testimony in the Tent of Meeting, where I will meet with you. It shall be most holy to you. 
37 

Do 

not make any incense with this formula for yourselves; consider it holy to the LORD. 
38 

Whoever makes any 

like it to enjoy its fragrance must be cut off from his people." 

 

Introduction 
 We assemble every Sunday in our corporate life together, summoned by God to 

appear in his presence.  We fellowship with each other; we sing God’s praises; we 

worship him with our tithes and offerings; we pray for his work here and around the 

world.  But the anchor of our weekly gatherings is when his Word is read and we hear 

God address us through its preaching.  His holiness is highlighted, our sin is revealed, and 

Jesus Christ is clearly presented to us as an inexhaustible Savior.  Our hearts respond 

again in repentance and faith.  Love, gratitude, wonder, humility, confidence, joy well up 

within us and we eat a meal of covenant renewal together in the Lord’s presence. 

 But do you ever feel like the awareness wears off by Monday… certainly by 

Wednesday or Friday?  It’s like we often forget about God.  We are weak.  We are 

sinners.  That’s why we need the repetition of Sundays.  But the goal is to grow into 

something more than just a Sunday Christian. 

 We’ve been going through the book of Exodus together on Sundays for the past 

year.  Lately we’ve been looking at the instructions that God gave Moses from the top of 

Mt. Sinai about the Tabernacle he was supposed to have constructed.  It was an 

interesting structure, with many different layers to it (literally and symbolically).  It was 

to be the center of Israelite worship.  So far we’ve looked at what’s in a Tabernacle, what 

is a Tabernacle, what’s around a Tabernacle; last week we saw who goes inside a 

Tabernacle.  And through it all we’ve been noting the myriad ways that Jesus, ultimately, 

unlocks the meaning of the Tabernacle.  It’s all about Jesus!  He’s the mercy seat; he’s 

the bread, the light, the true Tabernacle itself; he’s the sacrifice; he’s the way back; he’s 

the holy High Priest who represents us before God.  He’s everything!  And we’ve left 

week after week amazed at the great salvation we have in Christ. 

 Now before we look at who builds a Tabernacle next week, today we get 

instructions for a few more items involved in the Tabernacle that haven’t been mentioned 

yet.  Many people have wondered why these things – like the altar of incense or basin for 

washing – weren’t addressed earlier where it seems they would naturally go.  Is it a bad 

editing job on the part of the conspirators who patched the Bible together hundreds of 

years after we’re led to believe it was written?  Or does it make sense if you understand it 

to be dealing with the use of the Tabernacle by the priests.  God has given instructions for 

the main furniture, the building, the courtyard, and then the priests who serve in it all.  

And now he has some final instructions on what the priests would need in order to use it. 

 God has provided those of us who are a part of this church with salvation in 

Christ.  With him as our High Priest and sacrifice our sins are atoned for, access to God 

has been opened to us.  It’s true.  So now what do we do.  In God’s instructions for how 

the Tabernacle was to be used we get a good bit of clarity on how we as Christians are to 

operate.  In short, the message we see this morning is just this: Christianity is meant to 

be used.  The Tabernacle was meant to be used.  Our salvation in Christ is not meant to 

just be provided and then ignored.  Christianity is meant to be used.  And, believe it or 

not, these miscellaneous details found in Exodus 30 give us a great framework for what 

that looks like. 
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Let’s pray… 

 

Altar of Incense (vv. 1-10); Incense (vv. 34-38) 

 So let’s start off by looking at this altar of incense.  Verses 1-10 describe it.  It’s 

to have poles so it could be carried, because after all this is a portable outfit.  It’s to be 

made of acacia wood, just like everything else.  It coordinates with the overall theme; it 

matches the bronze altar in the courtyard in style (square with horns at the top corners).  

But instead of bronze overlay it was gold.  Why?  Because it goes in the Holy Place.  

Remember: there are levels in this Tabernacle complex, represented by, among other 

things, the increasing quality of the metals used as you approach the center.  This altar 

was to go right in front of the cherubim-embroidered curtains cordoning off the Most 

Holy Place where the ark and the presence of God would be.  It’s called in other places 

“the altar that is before the Lord” (Lev. 16:18). 

 It’s also different from the bronze altar out in the courtyard in that it is much 

smaller (about 1.5 ft. x 1.5 ft. and 3 ft. tall).  And it wasn’t used for sacrifices of animals 

or grain or drink offerings.  It was to be a place for burning incense.  If you look at vv. 

34-38 at the end of this chapter you’ll see they give the special recipe for the incense.  

“Gum resin, onycha and galbanum – and pure frankincense, all in equal amounts” (v. 34).  

No one was to make that unique scent for anything other than this special use. 

 Now the question is, “What is this incense altar right in front of the Most Holy 

Place for?”  It couldn’t just be to get God high.  Incense may have worked that way in 

other ancient temples, but that’s not how Israel’s God worked.  Some say that it 

represented the presence of God, but the presence of God was represented in the 

supernatural cloud of glory.  Some say the smoke served to conceal the presence of God, 

but that’s what the curtain was for.  Some say it connoted royalty because ancient kings 

would burn incense in their palaces.  Perhaps.  Some want to point out how worship 

engaged all the senses.  Okay.  Some say it was for covering up the stench of rotting 

blood.  It no doubt had that added benefit.  But “none of these suggestions is fully 

satisfactory.  The incense may have made the tabernacle smell nice,” says one 

commentator, “but it must have had some symbolic significance as well.”
1
 

 What is it?  Let me read to you a few passages from other places in the Bible and 

see if you can decipher what symbolic significance this incense had: 

 

Psalm 141:1-2 – “O Lord, I call to you; come quickly to me.  Hear my voice when I call 

to you.  May my prayer be set before you like incense; may the lifting up of my hands be 

like the evening sacrifice.” 

 

Luke 1:8-11, 13 – “Once when Zechariah’s division was on duty and he was serving as 

priest before God, he was chosen by lot, according to the custom of the priesthood, to go 

into the temple of the Lord and burn incense.  And when the time for the burning of 

incense came, all the assembled worshipers were praying outside.  Then an angel of the 

Lord appeared to him, standing at the right side of the altar of incense…. [saying,] [Do 

not be afraid; Zechariah; your prayer has been heard.’” 
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Revelation 5:8 – “And when he had taken it, the four living creatures and the twenty-four 

elders fell down before the Lamb.  Each one had a harp and they were holding golden 

bowls full of incense, which are the prayers of the saints.” 

 

Revelation 8:3-4 – “Another angel, who had a golden censer, came and stood at the altar.  

He was given much incense to offer, with the prayers of all the saints, on the golden altar 

before the throne.  The smoke of the incense, together with the prayers of the saints, went 

up before God from the angel’s hand.” 

 

 So what does incense offered directly in front of the throne of God signify?  

Prayer.  Morning and evening this was to be offered.  By later times each of these had 

come to be the “time of prayer” (cf. Acts 3:1).  What’s the point?  We are to pray.  Those 

who have become priests of God due to the work of Christ (as we saw last week), who 

have been invited to “approach the throne of grace with confidence, so that we may 

receive mercy and find grace to help [in their] time of need” (Heb. 4:16), have every 

reason to be people of prayer, people who enjoy the privilege of intimacy with God, of 

making our prayers and petitions known to him, of calling him Father and asking him for 

our daily bread. 

 Notice the instructions to place the blood of the annual atonement sacrifice on the 

horns of this altar.  What’s that about?  Simply this: to show that the ability to pray is a 

blood-bought privilege.  Have you ever wondered why Christians pray in Jesus’ name?  

Is that just the way you sign-off – “Sincerely yours, Nathan;”  “In Jesus’ name, Amen.”  

No.  It’s an acknowledgment that our relationship to God where he is a merciful and 

attentive Father and we are his cared-for children is not our birthright.  On our own we 

are sinners and God is our enemy.  We have to be born again.  It’s by right of Christ’s 

blood.  It’s only through being represented by Jesus at God’s right hand that we have a 

gracious hearing. 

Probably the first and most basic practical benefit granted to us with our salvation 

is that of prayer.  Are you making use of your privilege of prayer?  “When we go to 

heaven and realize all that prayer did on earth, we’ll be ashamed that we prayed so little,” 

said W.E. Sangster.
2
  I don’t know if shame will be an emotion in heaven, but I know 

what he’s getting at.  I pray so little.  I have gained renewed desire to make use of my 

privilege to pray this week.  I hope you do too, by looking at this passage.  We so often 

go through large portions of our days oblivious to the presence of God, failing to 

converse and commune with him, when the door to his throne room has been flung wide 

open to those who are united to Christ. 

The goal is to keep moving toward the place where you are carrying on a constant 

dialogue with God – “pray without ceasing” as the Apostle Paul says (1Thess 5:17; 

ESV), but in getting there it is helpful to have set aside times of prayer.  In the Tabernacle 

the incense was ignited morning and evening, “so incense will burn regularly before the 

Lord” (v. 8).  A morning ‘quiet time’ is usually a prerequisite to continual prayer 

throughout the day.  It gets the conversation started, provides the metronome to the 

spiritual life.  Jesus did this (Mk. 1:35).  He told his followers to go into their inner 

rooms, shut the door, and pray to their Father (Mt. 6:6).  So we should set aside a quiet 

time every morning and possibly every night in a quiet place with a quiet heart to 

commune with God. 
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Is that intimidating?  My advice is: just start small.  Read aloud a Psalm and 

meditate on it for a couple minutes.  Read other books on prayer or collections of prayers.  

E.M. Bounds has stoked my passion for prayer in the past.  Brother Lawrence is a classic.  

I’ve recently heard of a book by a Scottish pastor in the late 1800s/early 1900s named 

David McIntyre called The Hidden Life of Prayer: The Lifeblood of the Christian and 

have read portions of it online, finding it soul-stirring, and plan to go through it.  Paul 

Miller’s A Praying Life: Connecting with God in a Distracting World has been a helpful 

read in the last year.  As for written prayers, The Valley of Vision: A collection of Puritan 

Prayers & Devotions edited by Arthur Bennett has been amazingly helpful.  I like much 

of the prayers in the Anglican Book of Common Prayer and heard someone I respect 

recently recommend a book called The Collects of Thomas Cranmer.  Cranmer wrote the 

original Book of Common Prayer and this book explains how he constructed his prayers.  

I only mention these if they would be helpful to spur you on, not to insinuate that you 

need to study many books in order to learn how to pray.  Just study the Lord’s Prayer in 

Matthew 6.  And just talk to him.  Repent of sin, reflect on the cross, ask him for help, 

and tell him what’s on your mind.  And follow your distractions and turn them into 

prayer topics (Bonhoeffer was liberating for me in this regard). 

There are other prayer aids.  Praying at meals is a wonderful rhythm to get into.  I 

think I’ve mentioned before the practice of keeping prayer lists or prayer cards to pray for 

other people.  You could also decide to fast from something like sweets for a period of 

time to remind you to pray for a specific situation every time dessert is offered or the 

munchies hit.  Prayer Meetings when you gather with other Christians and pray 

corporately can be a great boon to your prayer life. 

Again, the goal is to grow to become more and more aware of God and intimate 

with him throughout your day – praying about the things you see, talking to him about 

your struggles, asking for help in the tasks he’s called you to for that moment, loving the 

Lord by pleading for his gospel’s advance, loving your neighbor by interceding for his or 

her needs.  Prayer is not a religious duty we do to appease God; it’s a privilege we have 

because God has been appeased by the blood of Christ.  Let’s use it. 

 

Atonement Money (vv. 11-16) 

 Next we see some instructions about an interesting mechanism for funding or 

endowing the Tabernacle – the atonement money.  “Then the Lord said to Moses, ‘When 

you take a census of the Israelites to count them, each one must pay the Lord a ransom 

for his life at the time he is counted.  Then no plague will come on them when you 

number them’” (v. 12).  Granted, a bit bizarre at first glance.  Is census-taking itself 

inherently dangerous?  I don’t know; you might want to ask one of the workers who went 

door-to-door this summer in the less-than-friendly parts of our city.  King David we 

know is punished for taking a census (2Sam. 24).  Why?  What made censuses (censi?) so 

risky that people had to pay a flat-tax to avoid death? 

 Verse 14 portrays the counting method as a bunch of people gathered together and 

then moving systematically from one place to another and as they cross over they drop a 

half shekel into a coffer.  We also get a clue as to why such a census would take place in 

the detail that only “those twenty years old or more” were counted.  These are fighting 

men; this is a form of military assessment.  The book of Numbers records the first one of 
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these censuses as the Israelites are preparing to go conquer the Promised Land and get 

organized in their military divisions. 

 So in this act of assessing their army’s strength, the Israelites were to do 

something that tangibly reminded them that they had been purchased by God and 

belonged to him.  The plagues that came upon Egypt by all rights should have come upon 

them too, but they had been ‘redeemed’, not by their might, but by the Lord’s grace.  

They would be tempted to forget this, to forget God and pridefully live as if they were the 

captains of their own fate, a mighty army that would gain victory due to their own 

strength.  Numbering things was also a way to claim authority over something; you count 

what you own.  By numbering themselves they would be rivaling God and incur his 

punishment… unless they made use of this mechanism to remember that they were 

bought by the Lord and belonged to him. 

 We also so quickly forget God and begin acting as if we are our own, on our own 

to find significance in our own self-assessment.  We closely monitor church attendance 

and let our spirits soar or sink based upon how many people show up at church (maybe 

that’s just me).  We check and recheck our Facebook Wall to see how popular we are.  

We count our money and investments, keep close tabs on our GPA, look for our name 

and rank in the recent sales numbers released by our company, see how many times we 

can get re-tweeted.  We compare and size ourselves up to others.  We step onto the scales 

every night to take a census of our pounds desperately trying to bolster our confidence.  

It’s all the same.  This is how every human works.  It’s a godless form of self-salvation, 

and trying to be your own savior is just as punishable as insisting to be your own lord.  

And those who are Christians can (not for ever, but unfortunately for long periods) forget 

that we have been redeemed by Christ and need to learn to consciously do all we do with 

an awareness that our various analogues to military might is not what saves us.  God 

does. 

 Verse 15 says, “The rich [were] not to give more than a half shekel and the poor 

[were] not to give less” (v. 15).  Which essentially means that everyone has equal value.  

By the way, the half shekel based on the sanctuary shekel was a miniscule amount; a 

sliver of silver so everyone could afford it.  But the uniform amount signified that you 

aren’t worth more or better because you are rich or worth less or worse because you are 

poor.  Your value comes from the redemption price paid for you and it is the same for 

every believer – the precious blood of Christ.  We “were bought at a price” (1Cor. 6:20).  

That’s where our value comes from exclusively.  Are you constantly making yourself 

aware of that?  Do you have mechanisms in place to preach the gospel to yourself daily.  

Are you getting yourself into the places and paces where you will be reminded and called 

out of your vain attempts to save yourself?  Are you making us of your privilege of 

prayer?  Are you making use of the gospel to combat your arrogance and insecurities? 

 

Basin for Washing (vv. 17-21) 

 Next is “the bronze basin, with its bronze stand, for washing” (v. 17).  It was 

bronze because it belonged in the courtyard between the bronze altar for sacrifices and 

the entrance to the Tabernacle.  We’re told later that it was made of the melted down 

mirrors of women in the community (38:8) [mirrors back then weren’t glass but polished 

bronze].  Maybe they were repenting of their obsession with their looks, I don’t know.  

Verse 19 tells us, “Aaron and his sons [were] to wash their hands and feet with water 
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from it” every time they came into the Tabernacle or came to offer sacrifices at the 

bronze altar in the courtyard.  This, again, had pragmatic side-effects (they no doubt got 

messy), but it had the symbolic effect of pointing to their need to maintain purity. 

 They didn’t have to scrub their whole bodies.  That happened at their ordination 

(29:4).  It wasn’t a bath, but a spot wash.  Similarly, Christians are cleansed from head to 

toe when they are born again/united to Christ/justified, as signified in their baptism.  But 

they still sin and still have need of repentance and forgiveness, of continual purification.  

Something like this is in mind in John 13 when Jesus washes his disciples’ feet.  He starts 

to wash Peter’s and Peter says, “‘No… you shall never wash my feet.’”  Jesus answered, 

‘Unless I wash you, you have no part with me.’  ‘Then, Lord,’ Simon Peter replied, ‘not 

just my feet but my hands and my head as well!’  Jesus answered, ‘A person who has had 

a bath needs only to wash his feet; his whole body is clean.  And you are clean’” (Jn. 13: 

8-10).  David Levy writes, “By washing the disciples’ feet, the Lord taught that we who 

have been thoroughly cleansed through His blood must still be cleansed in our daily walk 

with Him.  Daily sins must be confessed to God in order to maintain an unbroken 

communion and fellowship with Him.”
3
 

 This is the path of sanctification that comes after justification; growth in grace 

that flows out of a grasp of grace.  John writes his first letter with a very clear point: those 

who are Christians live holy lives.  They’re not sinless, they just sin less and less.  How?  

He says in the first chapter – “If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the 

truth is not in us.  If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our 

sins and purify us from all unrighteousness” (1Jn. 1:8-9).  Continual recognition of and 

confession of sin and applying the forgiveness of Christ to our consciences is how we 

make headway in our progressive purification project. 

 This is the business of the Christian life – growing more and more in 

Christlikeness, not for our salvation, but from it!  2 Corinthians 7:1 – “Since we have 

these promises, dear friends, let us purify ourselves from everything that contaminates 

body and spirit, perfecting holiness out of reverence for God.”  Are you perfecting 

holiness out of reverence for the God who miraculously saved you?  Are you “wash[ing] 

your hands, you sinners, and purify[ing] your hearts, you double-minded” (Jam. 4:8)?  

Are you making use of confession regularly and experiencing the repeated cleansing of 

Christ?  Do you use the Lord’s Table every Sunday as a time to confess sins before 

coming and taking the elements?  Do you have accountability partners in your Small 

Group or in the church that you confess your sins to regularly?  If you don’t wash your 

hands you get sick.  If you’re hiding your sins they will inevitably grow and fester, not 

shrink and starve. 

 This process of purification also involves the Word of God.  “Christ loved the 

church and gave himself up for her to make her holy, cleansing her by the washing with 

water through the word” (Eph. 5:25-26).  Jesus prayed for us, “Sanctify them by the truth; 

your word is truth” (Jn. 17:17).  We need to be told we’re wrong.  When are we told that 

in our lives if we’re not submitting to the Bible?  We read or hear the Word and it 

convicts us of sin and convinces us of Christ’s forgiveness and we are changed in order to 

begin living more in line with God’s Word.  Holiness is a serious thing.  Are you taking it 

seriously?  Are you making use of Scripture, being washed with it?  Are you making 

use of the gospel?  Are you making use of prayer? 
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Anointing Oil (vv. 22-33) 

 Finally, we see instructions here for the priests to make a sweet smelling 

concoction, “a sacred anointing oil, a fragrant blend, the work of a perfumer” (v. 25).  All 

the ingredients are listed here, so it’s not a top-secret formula, but it was patented; no one 

could use it as their personal cologne.  It was a means of setting sacred things apart for 

special use – the furniture, the tent, the altars and utensils, even the priests.  It wasn’t 

magic.  Verse 29 could seem to imply that whatever touches that which has been anointed 

will automatically become holy, as if holiness is contagious and can be caught like a flu.  

The NKJV more accurately has, “Whatever touches them must be holy.”  The anointing 

oil was symbolic of the fact that God sets certain things apart and makes them holy. 

 Do you realize that if you are a Christian, you have been anointed by God?  2 

Corinthians 1:21-22 says, “He anointed us, set his seal of ownership on us, and put his 

Spirit in our hearts as a deposit, guaranteeing what is to come.”  You have been set apart 

for special use as the Holy Spirit has been poured out on you.  This means, for one, that 

we shouldn’t be touching unholy things.  We are temples of the Holy Spirit and yet how 

much of our lives are we acting ignorant of this and letting unholy things like 

pornography or grudges enter our minds or using our bodies for violence or materialism?  

Let us come out from them and be separate and touch no unclean thing (2Cor. 6:17).  Not 

because we have to be holy for God to accept us, but because a holy God has accepted 

and made us holy.  Christians have a high calling in this world, to live for God’s glory.  

Are we making use of that?  Or just piddling our days away on pathetic things? 

 This anointing means also that we have been given a great power.  Francis Chan 

has written an illustrated children’s book called The Big Red Tractor that is really an 

allegory for the way so many Christians so often live their Christian lives in their own 

power.  There’s a farming village with a big red tractor and every spring they haul it out, 

hook it to a plow, and they villagers push and pull that tractor over the course of three 

months all over the field.  They plant.  The rainy season comes.  The crops grow.  They 

harvest just what they need.  And they do it again next year.  Until one night a farmer 

finds the owner’s manual tucked away in an attack and reads about what the tractor can 

really do.  He tries to tell people and no one believes him so one night he sneaks out, 

starts up the tractor, and plows the whole field that previously took three months in one 

night.  Everyone is amazed.  They then plow and plant other fields and not only have 

enough for maintaining their little community, but have extra food to ship out and feed 

people around the world.
4
 

 Do we treat the Holy Spirit whom we have been anointed with like the big red 

tractor?  Are we a church, are we people, just going through the motions, doing just 

enough by our grit and determination to keep things going, see some signs of life, keep 

personal sins just enough under wraps to remain respectable, but totally oblivious to the 

power of the Holy Spirit that has been poured out upon us?  Do you believe that amazing 

things can happen, for God’s glory, in your life and in our church?  Let’s make use of the 

Holy Spirit, or probably better, let the Holy Spirit use us in the grand and glorious task 

we have been given as “a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people 

belonging to God, that [we] may declare the praises of him who called [us] out of 

darkness into his wonderful light” (1Pe. 2:9). 

 

Conclusion 
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 Near where I grew up, a couple years ago Daimler Chrysler built a stunning new 

factory right alongside highway 31.  It was state of the art, modern architecture, advanced 

technologies inside, 800,000 square foot.  But as the project was being completed, the 

company decided to not use it.  It just sits there.  It’s so silly.  God gave instructions for 

the Tabernacle, the place where sins would be atoned for and God’s presence would 

dwell.  And then he gave instructions for its use.  Brothers and sisters: God has provided 

the ultimate salvation in his Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.  Our sins have been fully atoned 

for, the way back has been opened up.  Let’s not just say we believe this and let it sit on 

the shelf.  Christianity is meant to be used. 

 

The Lord’s Table 
 Let’s make use of this time to come to the altar of prayer.  Let’s commune with 

God and as we come and see the red wine may we see the blood that secures our 

unbroken audience with God.  As we take the little piece of bread in our hands let us 

remember the atonement price that was paid for our life and find our value and 

significance there.  Let us confess our sins and eat and drink these symbols of Christ’s 

body broken and blood shed in faith that because he died our sins are forgiven and we are 

washed clean.  And as the wine is poured down our throats let us realize that God has 

anointed us to bring good news to the world, to live as his holy people in this world for 

his glory. 

 

Benediction 
May you make use of prayer, the righteousness of Christ, confession and the forgiveness 

of sins, and the anointing of the Holy Spirit so that you will be kept “from being 

ineffective and unproductive in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ” (2Pe. 1:8). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, December 5, 2010.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but 

was written to be delivered orally.  The mission of Immanuel Baptist Church is to be a multiplying 

community that enjoys and proclaims the Good News of Christ in the great city of Chicago. 
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